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The United States is a mosaic representing generations of dreams, aspirations and
exceptionalism. When those hopes and motivations are confronted by a virus that can be een, ha
no q ick or readil a ailable cure and carries a deadly potential, the country i lef o ake
ep nece ar

o comba and

ha e er

r i e. The core Maslowian-like essentials for human existence [food,

shelter and wellness] are manifest in non-traditional behaviors [e.g., hoarding, not paying rent,
mortgages or bills and delaying purchases]. However, optimism and not succumbing to fear,
anxiety and depression are inherent in most Americans. The American Spirit has been observed
and experienced during the: Boston Tea Party, the Declaration of Independence in 1776, stock market
crash of 1929, the attack on Pearl Harbor in 1941, the assassination of President Kennedy and Martin
Luther King in the 1960s, landing on the moon in 1969, the horrific events on 9/11 and now the
Coronavirus [COVID-19].

While those seminal events caused us to hunker down and change

behaviors, they reignited the American spirit which, for over 200 years, bonded us together. President
John F. Kennedy said it best in his inaugural address, A k
ask what

ca d f

he said, D

le a

c
e ell

.
i

c

ca d f

President Ronald Reagan echoed those comments when

ha A e ica

has been vanquished. We e ee i

ha

be

h

da
fe i
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Key Provisions Of COVID-19 Stimulus Bill Enacted March 27, 2020
Allows 5-year carryback of net operating losses [NOL] for non-REIT business for 2018, 2019 and 2020.
Increases the limitation on deductible business interest from 30% to 50% of EBITDA for 2019 and 2020.
Excludes from income the cancellation of debt related to new, emergency small business loans.
Provides small businesses [tenants] with $367 billion in loan assistance.
Provides payments to many individuals and families, extends unemployment insurance and other social
safety net programs.
Lifts reductions in paper losses for three years.
GSEs will allow lenders to grant forbearance for up to three months to borrowers experiencing
hardship due to COVID-19.
6
Source: CEL & Associates, Inc. and NAIOP.

And one of my favorite quotes from Winston Churchill, whose mother was American: S cce
is not final, failure is not fatal: it is the courage to continue that counts. Courage in these times
is a decision, not an option. Today, the Coronavirus is a war, not a brief, moment-in-time emergency.
Uncertainty creates anxiety and frugality, and generational differences reveal a compendium of
emotional pessimism and optimism. Major events, such as COVID-19, will (re)shape society, public
consciousness and the real estate industry for decades [not years] to come. The post-COVID19

orld

ill bring clari

o

ha Na

im Taleb called a black

an e en , i.e., the probability of its

occurrence is very low, but the impact is immense.
Financial insecurity, unemployment [real or feared] and how we live have a profound
infl ence on o

iden i

a indi id al and a a ocie . Where and how we work, where and

how we shop, where and how we live and where and how we spend our leisure time is forever changed.
COVID-19 sparked a debate over human rights, property rights, privacy rights, societal rights
and government rights. The pace, impact and lasting changes will reverberate within every market
and every asset class. Ironically, or perhaps just great timing, the real estate cycle, which peaked in
2019, was already faced with a tsunami of transformative events occurring simultaneously

the

Coronavirus just accelerated many gradual changes into light speed transformations. From
PropTech to consolidation, from legacy exits to the emergence of new competitors, from business as
usual to business with a purpose and from Big Data to AI and AR, the real estate industry in 2020, as
a result of COVID-19, will change. What once was is no longer a certainty. What we could rely upon
is no longer reliable. What we co ld co n on, i no a memor . We are in uncharted waters. The
ime o change i no

omorro

i

oo la e. Your ability to shape your future should be your #1

priority. You can change yesterday, but you can seize the moment and create the future you
want it to be.
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In this issue of Strategic Advantage, we will examine, based on the situation which is very fluid,
and as we understand it, the resulting impacts from the Coronavirus [COVID-19] on each asset class
and the significant changes ahead for company governance, operations and performance. Remember
John Kenned
e e

ord , Cha ge i

a e ce ai

i

he f

he la

f life. A d h

e

h l

k

l

he a

he

e.

Markets Likely To Experience A Long, Post-COVID-19 Recovery
Florida: 127m 130m visitors per year, over 19% of the population is 65 and older, the annual threat of
hurricanes and high cost of living. Could take 24 months or longer to recover [albeit below historical
levels].
New York: Emerging as the epicenter of coronavirus, compounded by decades of bureaucracy, among
the highest state and local taxes in the U.S., nearly $70 billion in unfunded pension liabilities, New York
a he #1 mo e o
a e in 2019 and dependen on nearl 63 million tourists per year. Watch for deal
volume to decline, tenants to relocate out of NYC and visitation totals to drop significantly.
Illinois: High corporate taxes [45% increase in January, 2020], high property taxes, a net migration rate,
a $137 billion unfunded pension liability with a $250 billion obligation that is growing, and ha doe n
include $30 billion in unfunded pension liabilities for the City of Chicago. Watch for tenants to relocate
all or a portion of their business out of the state.
California: Locking down 40 million people for many weeks is economically devastating, high gasoline
taxes, unfunded pension liabilities [conservatively $333 billion statewide], ranked #48 of all U.S. states in
overall economic freedom, loss of many foreign visitors, and the impact of the reduction in port activity
will be challenging. Wa ch for he blame game o occ r ha ill ca e man b ine e and re iden
to examine moving elsewhere.
Nevada: Aro nd 56 million o ri
ann all [nearl 50 million i i ed La Vega
6m
7m were
conventioneers], gaming- and entertainment-dependent with dramatic boom/bust cycles. Watch for some
small- to mid-size hotels and restaurants to go out of business, and the negative economic multipliers of
he h do n co ld ake ear o reco er. Casinos will experience a sharp decline in visitors.
Airline Hub Cities: Dallas, Atlanta, Chicago, New York City, Denver, Orlando, Washington, DC,
Los Angeles, Seattle, Charlotte, Houston and Seattle are among the top airports for passenger traffic.
It will take 18 24 mon h o ge back o normal, a
ming no repeat pandemic occurrence in 2021.
Oil-Dependent Markets: The dramatic fluctuation in the crude oil/energy sector [prices, rig counts, oil
drilling operations]; shifting energy policy and emergence of alternate energy sources will create multiyear challenges for markets such as Houston and other energy-dependent regions.
Source: CEL & Associates, Inc. and multiple external data sources.

Economic Impact Highlights
Bo omline

COVID-19

he Corona ir

ill p

h he U.S. in o a recession. Overall GDP growth in 2020

is expected to decline 10% - 13%...the deepest recession on record. Some expect unemployment could
rise in 2020 to 10% - 15%, or higher, assuming a COVID-19 peak occurs by the 3Q. Unemployment in
2Q could reach 30% or higher, as a result of the massive layoffs/furloughs, statewide stay-at-home and
quarantine policies of some of the largest employment states [California, New York, Illinois, Florida,
Michigan and Ohio] in order to arrest the spread of this virus. There are over 30 million small businesses
in the U.S., and a number of them will not survive a protracted, stay-in-place environment. Wages will
remain flat in 2020 as employers seek to retain great talent, but not at the cost of bankrupting their
business.
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Real Estate Sectors Likely To Experience Enhanced Building Operation Regulations*
Lodging Facilities

Office Buildings

Apartment Communities

Conference Facilities

Retail Centers

Entertainment Centers

Gaming Facilities

Outdoor Assembly Venues

Healthcare
* Integrated security systems, onsite cameras, hermal imaging, req ired earable echnolog , en or , creening
systems, minimal cleaning standards, employee health certifications, written backup/emergency plans, and
adherence to a converged security platform.
Source: CEL & Associates, Inc. and multiple external data sources.

Unemployment claims and applications for SNAP will rise dramatically. Earnings for the S&P
500 probably will, at best, be flat in 2020. Dividend payments will likely be suspended by a number of
corporations. The Federal Re er e balance hee , no aro nd $5 rillion, co ld do ble or e en reach
$20 - $30 trillion by 2030 in an era of seemingly recurring quantitative easing, bond purchases, main
street lending programs and slashing bank lending notes. Will there be a moratorium on margin calls
from banks on mortgage debt? The SNL U.S. Equity REIT Index could be down 8% - 12% after REITs
posted a nearly 29% total return in 2019. Investment sales [around 50%] could be repriced, delayed or
fall out. Buyers are and will continue to reprice. Construction delays [30-90 days] will create challenges
for some. Reduction-in-Force (RIF) employees may not be easily replaced. Investors are going to be
a king a ho

and q e ion abo

heir in e men [ ].

At the end of the 4Q 2019, total mortgage debt was around $15.8 trillion of which $3.7
trillion were in outstanding commercial and multifamily loans. For that sector [commercial facilities
funding], banks held 39%; agency, GSE and MBS originators held 20%; life companies held 15%; and
others held the balance. Over the past several years, low interest rates have caused borrowing to
skyrocket, but post-COVID-19, the percent of mortgage delinquencies, defaults and
restructurings will rise dramatically. CRE default rates could rise to 7% - 10% (currently 0.4%).
Many property-owning REIT stocks were down 40% - 50% during the recent February 21
period. Similar to the S&L crisis of 1986

March 23

1995, during which nearly one-third of savings and loan

associations closed, expect protracted turmoil among lenders during the next four

six years.

Real estate service company revenues could decline 20% - 35% [in some cases more] in 2020,
depending on the mix of recurring to transactional income and geographic location. However, the
action of the federal government, the infusion of a $2.2 trillion fiscal stimulus, continued low
interest rates and other financial considerations should keep this recession from a prolonged
U- ha e

eco e

o a likel

V- ha e

eco e

[a 55% - 60% probability]. What happens in

2021, after all the subsidies/handouts end, is unknown. Expect the financial pain and operational
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challenges to remain until slowly recovering by the 3Q. In an election year, the financial bailout of
the consumer will take precedence over benefits to large companies.
However, the fundamentals of how Americans live, work, shop and play have changed and will
not return to historical norms of behavior, consumption and lifestyles. The year 2020 will be analogous
to the impacts of and transformative changes resulting from the Great Depression [1929

1932], which

took more than 10 years to recover.
The Lasting Psychological Impact Of COVID-19
The brain

hippocampus region plays a role in creating short-term memory, then transferring

the data to various places in the cortex for long-term memory. The real or potential trauma of job
loss, inability to provide for your family, pay rent, make a mortgage payment, or pay normal
living expenses is burned into memory. The hidden impac of ca ching a deadl

ir

aries among

individuals, based on their vulnerability to avoiding long-term psychological damage. Fear is universal
and it can control behavior, letting feelings get in the way of what could happen.
Many who went through the Great Depression 30, 40 or 50 years later were

a ing leftover

meals, looking to pend

i el , caref ll

hem el e .

ho e perienced World War II, he Korean or Vietnam Wars, the lasting

For ho e

g arding

ill

heir money and preferring o handle hing

memories of camaraderie, brotherhood, Agent Orange, fear and death remain topics at reunions and
among friends. Where you were when President Kennedy was shot, when Neil Armstrong first stepped
on the moon, for Woodstock Festival in 1969, the gasoline/oil crises in the 1980s, Desert Storm in early
1991, Y2k in 2000, or the subprime mortgage crisis [2007

2009] are memories that remain forever in

our cache of lasting experiences. Unexpected events have psychological impacts that last for
years, not weeks.
The psychological and behavioral impacts after traumatic experiences are well-documented.
Con

mer pending decline ,

edding are dela ed, bir hra e drop and major life deci ion

[b

ing

a home, changing jobs, relocation and making significant investments/commitments] are deferred. The
three most important elements shaping human behavior are food, shelter, and wellness. Satisfy
those three factors, and life is good. Delaying, interrupting or navigating the uncertainty around
each, ca

e

h nke ing do n, hoarding.

The ongoing stress caused by an invisible virus with no immediate treatment or cure in a world
requiring social distancing, and sheltering-in-place, can be o er helming o ome, and a la ing

car

memory for many. Some experts and models project 100,000 to 240,000 deaths may occur due to the
Coronavirus. Due to rapidly shifting conditions, these projections may not be accurate.
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Critical Infrastructure Sectors
These infrastructure sectors are very likely to receive renewed focus, investment and upgrades, creating
direct, adjacency and/or indirect real estate opportunities through 2030.
Information Technology

Government Facilities

Transportation

Communications

Chemicals

Water Systems

Critical Manufacturing

Logistics

Food & Agriculture

Energy

Waste Management

Financial Services

Emergency Services

Healthcare/Biotech

Defense-Related

Security

Pharmaceuticals

Military

Source: CEL & Associates, Inc. and multiple external data sources.

Within the real estate industry, taking an apartment tour or leasing an apartment previously
occ pied b an
no

nkno n or perhaps a self-quarantined resident or home seller, will kick-in a defer

beha ior b pro pec i e ren er and buyers. Investors acquiring a building or lenders financing a

building may ake a econd look or dela

n il hing

e le do n. O ner of re ail cen er will have

daily panic attacks should a COVID-19 patient list their center as a place they spent the afternoon or
evening. Retailers will speculate whether their customers will return or continue to increase their online
spending. Buyers of real estate assets will wonder whether they will get 6- to 9-month extensions from
sellers

will those buyers walk, restructure or revise pricing? Working through rent abatement issues

will take all of 2020 to resolve. What will happen when rent expected from a large number of small
business tenants or laid-off apartment renters is not paid or is delayed? Warehouse distribution real
estate tenants

ill

bcon cio

l q e ion

here did hi package come from and

he her i i

afe

to handle. Office workers will question whether getting into crowded elevators or working in close
proximity cubicles is safe. Working remotely will result in less leased office space. As you can see,
while COVID-19 eventually will be behind us, the lasting psychological impacts and implications
are and will be significan

2020 will be the Year That Changed Everything.

Remember, attitude and optimism are choices.

While the scars will become distant

memories over time, the behavior changes in how we live, work, shop and play will remain for at least
10

15 years. The real estate industry will be on the front line of this lingering fear of the

unknown. However, a Win on Ch rchill aid, For myself I am an optimist

it does not seem to be

much use to be anything else.
Impact On Organizational Governance, Operations & Performance
Prior to COVID-19, most real estate firms believed and acted as if tomorrow was going to
be the same as today. Reliable information could be trusted for linear projections. Human behavior
and managing people could follow textbook processes and policies. Succession was a need-to-dosometime process, and organizational architecture could be tweaked but never fully overhauled.
-6-
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Impacts Of COVID-19 On Development
Incorporating hands-free amenities [e.g., motion activated doors, restroom faucets, tissue dispensers,
parking garage gates/doors, etc.] in building designs.
Identifying new sources for building supplies and fixtures. China now accounts for 30% of all U.S. building
products.
Utilization of new building materials, technologies and robotics to perform formerly human tasks.
Inclusion of pandemics in force majeure clauses in construction contracts.
Upgrades to HVAC systems regarding air quality and circulation.
Regular onsite health inspections during construction and before Certificate of Occupancy.
Source: CEL & Associates, Inc. and multiple external data sources.

In 2020, ha changed and changed drama icall

i h an accelera ed en e of rgenc . Today,

urgency with change can define outcomes between the procrastinators and proactive real estate
practitioners.
The real estate industry, which has always been the unfinished business of society, has the
capability and opportunity to lead a national digital and economic renewal of our infrastructure and cities.
Wi ho

a en e of

genc

o change, de i e lo e i

al e.

Real estate companies now

recognize the need for sustained governance [i.e., forming a true Board of Directors], in-place
succession plans for all mission critical positions, and clear charter or position descriptions on roles and
responsibilities for the groups or individuals who lead.

Real estate companies must revise their

compensation plans, set up sufficient operating reserves and build up the balance sheet. In oda
and omo o

ncha ed waters, the abili

o

ea he f

e

om

ill ake

mo e of he ame. Going forward, real estate companies must ha e pre-cri i
operational, comm nica ion and brand managemen

eceden o e

external and internal

ra egie in a read -to-go

a e. Customer,

client, investor, employee, vendor and lender crisis communication modules should be created and
reviewed/updated quarterly. Every real estate firm will recognize the need to develop recurring sources
of income o off e [pa for] 100% of corpora e o erhead an hing le

ill p

nd e

re

on he

organization and its principals.
In the post-coronavirus era, defining essential and non-essential positions, identifying potential
o

o rce oppor ni ie

and

pda ing per onnel policie

o deal

i h prolonged illne e / ork

stoppage become essential operational necessities.
Perhaps the biggest lasting impact on real estate firms will be the continuation of
o king emo el .

In the past, working from home was resisted due to a mistrust of the process,

not lack of trust in the employee. Watch for up to 20% - 30% of oda

real estate employees to

perform all or a significant portion of work remotely.
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Impacts Of COVID-19 On Tenants / Residents
Wa ch for req ired earable de ice ha , in addi ion o a oma icall opening door , gi ing acce
o
elevators and common areas, also ill connec i h b ilding di ea e and en ironmen al moni or [ he
technology exists today].
Inclusion of pandemics in force majeure clauses in tenant leases.
Addi ion of on i e heal h moni oring

a ion .

Addi ion of a Yo Are Re pon ible cla e in all lea e , req iring proof of a cri i
and mandatory reporting of illness issues.

heal h/ afe

plan

Increased requirements for Tenants and Residents to have N95 masks for all individuals working/living in
the space.
Watch for new regulations reducing the number of people who can be in an elevator at one time, along
with Fe er I Heal hier policie .
Source: CEL & Associates, Inc. and multiple external data sources.

Wa ch for

ork-from-home

policie

o a

re proper decor m, prod c i i

andard ,

communication and online protocols. Watch for the adoption of four-day work weeks, shorter workdays
and greater reliance on technology for c rren emplo ee . Wa ch for bon

e a ached o deal finders,

developers and leasing to be adjusted to retain key performers. Extensions of sick leave banking and
heal h -to-come-to- ork

andard

ill be commonplace. U e of Zoom, Go To Mee ing and Bl e

Jeans video conferencing technology will become more pop lar al erna i e

han ge ing oge her.

Board management software [e.g., Diligent] and other secure online document management such as
DocuSign could electronically account for 70% - 75% of all appro al

ran ac ion . Rob

platforms will be used increasingly to interact with customers and clients.

CRM

Automation and

outsourcing could replace 20% - 30% of real estate employees performing clerical, accounting
and administrative functions. Robust dashboards and online internal document sharing/signing
capabilities will be commonplace and extend throughout the organization.
Preparing for the worst, not being caught off-guard and anticipating problems before they occur
will be the operating focus of real estate companies through 2030. Watch for 80% of real estate firms
to move to a true Board governance structure with Independent Board members and outside
Advisors.
Learning to plan for recurring uncertainty will be the top priority in the 2020 decade.
Watch for con ingenc plan

o be a normal par of each ear b dge ing/planning proce . Wa ch for,

and very likely expect, a reduction in workforce [automation, IC status and/or freelancer] and overall
space needs proportionate to growth in revenues and activities. Watch for organization structures to
become more digitally independent, helix-structure, engaging operating platforms that move away from
the traditional command-and-control models in many real estate organizations today.
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Why Real Estate Will Remain
A Preferred Investment Class, Post COVID-19
A low interest rate environment increases returns.
Americans need to live [apartments], shop [grocery-anchored retail] and produce/distribute goods
[warehouse/distribution facilities].
Continued strong demographics [population growth and household formation].
Favorable tax treatment [1031, Carried Interest, Capital Gains, Opportunity Zones, etc.].
Capital in non-performing real estate asset classes will shift monies into multifamily, last mile and
healthcare.
Attractive investment option for flight capital.
Aging population [healthcare asset investing].
Inflation protection.
Asset appreciation plus cash flow.
Source: CEL & Associates, Inc.

Perhaps the biggest initiative in 2020 for all real estate firms will be a review and restructuring
of the strategic and long-term plan. Whatever strategic plan you had entering 2020 must be
e ie ed, e i ali ed and e a ed o eflec oda

and omo o

ne

no mal.

Impact On The Office Sector
Over the past decade, the redefinition of work and the worker has been slowly unfolding. Work
now follows the worker

he e e he/ he

Before COVID-19, aro nd 43% of orker

an

occa ionall

o be and

hene e he/ he

orked from home [

workers said they could work remotely, and 80% of workers wanted o

an

o

o k.

. 39% in 2012], 62% of

ork from home a lea

ome

of he ime. Clearl , COVID-19 will increase those percentages, spelling rough waters ahead for office
landlords. The digitization of the workplace, automation and the work-remotely impetus caused by
COVID-19 will result in increased office space vacancies, shorter leases, reduction of space needs from
renewing tenants and less money available for tenant improvements. Vacancies will rise dramatically
before they slowly decline. With approximately 8.1 billion square feet of office space nationally, the
expected addition of another 335 million square feet through 2024 is very much in doubt. In addition,
tenants increasingly will expect true 24/7 property management and maintenance services as workers
become shift employees [7 a.m.

3 p.m.; 3 p.m.

11 p.m.; 11 p.m.

7 a.m.]. Why should all

employees arrive and depart at the same time?
The coronavirus may be devastating to companies like WeWork and question the open
office, collaborative workspace, and creative office floorplans. Entry and exit doors will become
motion activated. Restroom doors will have automated open and close features. Elevators will have
elec ronic o ch floor b

on . Common area

ill need WiFi Bluetooth technology. Office furniture

will be replaced by easy-to-clean designs [a task performed by each employee when they arrive and
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before they leave for the day]. Tenan
poin .

B ilding opera or

heal h

e er da !

ill e pec a more horo gh, dail di infec cleaning of all o ch

ill need o cer if

ha

heir maintenance/facilities personnel are

Insurance companies may not provide coverage for virus-related events. Building lobbies will
need air purifiers, available hand sanitizer, walk-off mats to remove contaminants and a greater use of
green walls

and na ral

en ila ion.

Man fac rer

of office f rni re

ill incorpora e/ ili e

antimicrobial technologies. Office building developers/owners will install touch-free, sensor-flush toilets
and drinking fountains. Watch for the future deployment of tenant and visitor infrared fever
screening systems placed before entering the building or an elevator.
These changes will drive up operating costs in a marketplace that is reevaluating the need for
fi ed pace. If recen

die b McKin e and o her are correct, owners and operators of office

buildings are going to experience a decade-long period of challenge and below historical levels
of financial/operating performance. The older the building, the greater the challenge. Failure to
in e
oda
abili

in heal h

pgrade

ill re

l in a competitive leasing disadvantage. What happens when

lea e roll o er d ring he ne
or capabili

of man of oda

10 ear ? Tomorro
office b ilding o ner

enan e pec a ion ma e ceed he
o survive the transformative tsunami of

lasting impacts created and/or accelerated by COVID-19.
The one clear winner in the office sector will be healthcare, medical office buildings and biotech
facilities. This sector will grow 10% - 16% annually over the next decade as the entire local, county,
state and national healthcare facilities infrastructure and platform are reshaped, integrated and
expanded.
Impact On The Retail Sector
Already reeling from the digitization of the retail buying experience, dramatic growth in online
sales, and shifting consumption patterns, the retail real estate sector is taking a major hit with the
COVID-19 pandemic. In 2019, over 9,000 stores closed, up 63% from 2018, and following more than
8,000 store closings in 2017. With nearly 11.6 billion square feet of retail space nationwide, the forecast
addition of another nearly 300 million square feet through 2024 will not occur. In 2019, online retail
sales of physical goods totaled $365.2 billion. By 2024, online retail sales are expected to grow to
nearly $600 billion. Prior to COVID-19 e-commerce sales were expected to grow to 12.4% of all retail
sales by 2020. Credit Suisse forecasts 20% - 25% of American malls will close between 2017
UBS estimates that as many as 80,000 retail stores will close by 2026 and hi
impact of the coronavirus. Remember, con

2022.

a before the

mer pending i aro nd 69% of U.S. GDP b

84% of

GDP growth since 2014. Post COVID-19, online sales for consumer product goods and grocery
items could jump to 20% or more rendering many existing retail centers irrelevant.
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Over the next decade, a new pattern of consumption will emerge. Convenience will
domina e he con

me

choice. Discretionary spending will shift. The sharing economy will grow.

The hopping e perience

ill be a he op of he con

mer

deci ion hierarchy. Customization,

personalization, buying locally, simplification of choice, shrinking household size, aging population, a
ubiquitous Internet, AI, virtual reality and wearables will accelerate the retail shift from the manufacturer
and retailer to the individual. COVID-19 has merely highlighted and created further impetus to the new
normal for consumerism. Watch for retail real estate firms to move away from their current year and
for-the-moment strategies.
Local, statewide and federal mandates and recommendations to close and/or restrict hours at
restaurants, bars, enclosed shopping areas, places where people gather, sporting venues, malls and
stores have had significant impacts on consumer and tenant behavior. Supply chain interruptions
will result in future inventory shortages. Travel restrictions, shelter-in-place and social distancing
are redirecting consumers to online shopping and entertainment options. Expect massive gains in ecommerce and delivery services as a result of Americans

a ing a home.

Expect public

retailers to cut or suspend dividends as profits drop dramatically. Grocery stores are learning how to
cope with a surge in traffic due mostly to consumer stockpiling and panic buying as well as a rise in
online sales, demand for same-day delivery and pick up/drive up options. Watch for food and beverage
companies to accelerate their pace of industrial, warehouse and distribution leases.
The net result is: [1] an increasing number of tenants not paying rent and/or asking for rent
reductions, rent freezes, rent relief and/or rent forbearance; [2] a dramatic increase in retail
bankruptcies; [3] rising vacancies; [4] reduced asset values; [5] high TI allowances for renewing tenants;
and [6] deferred maintenance. The repurposing of retail centers over the next 20 years will be
significant. Like office buildings, automatic door opener and clo

re

ill be e pec ed b

hopper .

Lenders will be reluctant to modify retailer and retail real estate loans as they struggle to meet federal
minim m performance

andard . Retail real estate companies must shift from an asset-centric

to a consumer-centric business model...engaging each consumer and each consumer
experience on a recurring and repetitive basis. Owners of retail centers will need to deploy the latest
echnolog o connec and in erac

i h ho e ho i i heir cen er

hile he are hopping and hen

they have returned home.
A more holistic view of the consumer/tenant/center dynamic will be created around trust,
customization or personalization, experience, quality, service and engagement. Innovative retail real
estate firms will accelerate their level and scale of strategic partnerships with logistics specialists,
consumer product researchers and human behavior experts. Watch for retail real estate companies to
move more aggressively in o

he

ppl

and

al e chain d namic

ih

bol

on

la

mile

warehouse/distribution and cold storage functions. Drive up, drive through, curbside pick-up, drone
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deli er and o her generic deli er

er ice

ill be a componen of he re ail cen er mo aic of con

mer

op ion . As consumers buy less and buy differently, the GDP falls into negative growth and uncertainty
prevails, the retail real estate sector will experience its largest overall decline in nearly every
category for the next two

three years, and it will emerge in 2030 with a completely different

industry, delivery system and very different real estate platform.
Impact On The Multifamily Sector
Approximately 43 million households are renters. Around $81 billion in rent was due April 1.
What percent will be delinquent? Thirty-seven percent [37%] of renters live in apartments. Between
1.4

1.5 million people live in nursing homes. There are 28,000 assisted living facilities and 21.4 million

apartments located throughout 2.25 million rental properties.

Rent forbearance, moratoriums on

evictions, lease restructuring and, in some cases, rent reduction will reverberate throughout the
multifamily industry. Expect apartment brokerage fees/transactions to decline 45% - 55% in 2020.
What do you do when your leasing agents or maintenance personnel refuse to interact with an
e i ing or po en ial re iden ? Wha do o do

hen a pro pec i e re iden demand a

ir

free

apartment certification before moving in? What procedural changes must be made to keep common
areas and touchpoints virus free? How do you address the problems created by local governmentbased no-eviction or no-rent-increase policies spanning weeks or perhaps months? These represent
business, financial, tenant, operating, customer- and facilities-related issues all rolled into one.
Multifamily, with the exception of select student housing and high-risk urban assets, will rebound quickly,
but the lingering challenge of collecting past-due rents will continue throughout 2020.
Leasing activity will slow, but housing is an essential human need that will result in a more rapid
return to the new normal.

Expect an increase in the waiving of late fees, deferring payments,

restructuring leases, early renewals and/or implementing payment plans.
Potential Post COVID-19 Risks
Increased government regulation and regulations regarding onsite personnel, policies and procedures.
Loss of beneficial tax treatment.
Rent control and stringent eviction requirements.
Rising insurance costs [i.e., liability].
Li iga ion or fail re o no if

and/or compliance/ afe

reg la ion .

Increase in federal notification requirements.
Rising compensation costs to retain key talent.
Inability to replace furloughed/RIF personnel.
Req iremen
Ann al Wellne

o a oma e h man o ch common area o ch poin .
b ilding cer ifica ion.

Requirements to stock masks/personal safety gear for all occupants.
Source: CEL & Associates, Inc.
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Expect delays and shortages of some supplies and services. Watch for new operating policies
for senior and student housing facilities [some may be in response to potential new government
regulations]. Staffing levels and schedules will be modified significantly.
Watch for a dramatic restructuring of the resident/owner/manager relationship. Residents
will expect motion-free doors in common areas, exercise rooms, mailbox areas and entries to garages.
Residents may desire a ni clean bill of heal h from a cer ified heal h in pec or before lea ing a ne
unit. Residents will expect regular cleaning of all common areas and resident touchpoints. Use of
online leasing, virtual and self-guided leasing tours will replace some, but not all, of the
traditional leasing process. Supplies of hand sanitizer, N95 respirator masks, and other preventive
healthcare supplies will be standard onsite amenities. Smart walls can be designed to detect medical
emergencies.
Community Managers will increase their vital role as first re

onde

e en ing,

attending to, and taking action regarding any significant health-related, force majeure or
community-ba ed i

e. Wa ch fo a Comm ni

Heal h certification requirement for Property

Managers. The responsibility to inform, manage and handle the resident experience and resident wellbeing will be enhanced by greater onsite empowerment. Watch for an increa ing call for a Wellne
rating for each apartment community. Expect select municipalities and states to enact progressive
policies on rent control, evictions and minimal li ing

andard . The roles and responsibilities for a

Community Manager just expanded, became more complex, and elevated to the apex of the
resident experience
Impact On The Industrial Sector
Supply chain interruption, inventory shortages, getting goods to the marketplace in a
timely manner, and technology integration are current challenges facing the industrial real
estate sector. The coronavirus highlights the need for and the problems inherent with the industrial
real estate sector. Just-in-time deliveries do not work when demand exceeds supply. The U.S.
imported $3.1 trillion in foreign-manufactured goods in 2019

nearl

all

en

o a

distribution or assembly facility. It is clear from the experiences of COVID-19 and

areho

e,

a -at-home

policies that the demand for large, last-mile and farm-to-market warehouse and distribution centers will
grow dramatically.

Frankly, watch for local, county, state and federal government mandates on

maintaining a network of warehouses to store core [

ra egic ] health-, weather- or crisis-related goods

[water, medication, portable hospital beds, N95 masks, pre-packed food, toiletries, rain gear and field
medical devices]. The entire supply and distribution chain for life-critical medical equipment and
supplies will create millions of square feet of warehouse/distribution space nationwide over the next
decade.
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The U.S. imported $452 billion in goods from China in 2019. COVID-19 has upset the trading
relationships with many countries, as according to recent studies he life pan of he corona ir

on a

surface can linger for 72 hours or more [less on some surfaces]. However, getting goods and
supplies to market mandates more not less warehouse distribution facilities. Amazon, a leader
in receiving and shipping goods, has watched its stock rise dramatically from a low of $1,676 on March
12, 2020 as a result of online shopping. Getting goods to Americans constrained by travel and
congregating restrictions has placed a greater value on online sellers of those goods. Why visit a store
or shopping center with the inherent risk of exposure to COVID-19, or any future pandemic or act of
nature, when you can shop in the comfort and safety of your home?
Over the next decade, watch for the development of larger, last-mile and cold storage
warehouse/distribution facilities to soar. Supply chain resilience will be highly valued. The nearly
17 billion square feet of industrial space could experience demand for another 1 billion square feet well
before 2030. Watch for more, not less, demand for warehouses to improve inventory control, store
emergency medical supplies/equipment and provide better and prompt consumer access to goods.
Watch for robotics to further take over the movement of goods within a warehouse facility. Watch for
an increa e in bringing home cri ical man fac ring sectors for the well-being of Americans [e.g.,
pharmaceuticals and healthcare devices, diagnostic machines, and vaccines].

The coronavirus

exposed the vulnerabilities in the supply chain for critical healthcare goods. Over the next decade,
watch for an increase in new manufacturing facilities for those critical health-related goods. In
addi ion, he replacemen of old

areho

e di rib ion facili ie

i h 36- or perhaps 40-foot ceiling

heights will create new investment opportunities.
The industrial real estate sector, as a result of COVID-19, further strengthened its vital national, state
and local role in the critical web of manufacturing, assembling, distribution and warehouse providers.
Impact On The Entertainment & Hospitality Sector
The obvious short-term, devasting financial and economic impact on companies who employ,
real estate enterprises who serve, and communities who depend on the entertainment and hospitality
sector will likely take 12

18 months to recover, and 36

48 months to recapture what was lost

during COVID-19. Americans will return to this sector, but will likely: [1] limit international travel; [2]
choose pay-per-view options rather than attending a sporting event; [3] utilize video conferencing
technology rather than attend conventions or industry meetings [video conferencing has jumped 300%];
and [4]

ill

a a a

from en e

ha ha e he highe

propen i

for e po

re o real or po en ial

viruses [online gaming has increased 400%]. The following list highlights some of the venues and the
n mber of facili ie na ion ide. No geographic area of he U.S. i imm ne from he
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COVID-19 Sector Impact
Orlando Theme Parks [10]
State-Sponsored Hall of Fame Facilities
NFL Stadiums [32 17 million i i or ]
National Soccer HOF, Frisco, TX
Golf Courses [15,372]
Country Music HOF, Nashville, TN
Ski Resort [476]
Libraries [116,867]
Cruise Ship Ports [30 million passengers]
Major Marathons [685]
Museums [35,000]
Amusement Parks [400]
Movie Theaters [40,000 1.3 billion icke ]
Live-Performance Theaters [3,533]
College & University Venues [5,300]
Casinos [1,000]
Factory Tours [558]
Rock & Roll HOF, Cleveland, OH
Campgrounds [13,000]

National Parks [419]
MLB Stadiums [30 70 million i i or ]
NBA Arenas [30 22 million i i or ]
Presidential Libraries [13]
National Heritage Sites [20]
National Monuments [199]
State Parks [10,234]
Coffee Shops [35,616]
Washington D.C. Attractions
Indianapolis 500
South By Southwest Festival, Austin, TX
Coachella Festival, Indio, CA
Burning Man Event, Black Rock City, NV
National Football HOF, Canton, OH
Baseball HOF, Cooperstown, NY
World Golf HOF, St. Augustine, FL
Basketball HOF, Springfield, MA
Spa [20,000 190 million i i or ]
Convention Centers [255]

Source: CEL & Associates, Inc., published reports based on available data .

In addition, more than 54,700 hotels containing over 5.3 million guestrooms serve more than 1.1
billion guest nights annually in the U.S. The hospitality industry [$218 billion annual revenues] employs
over 2.3 million workers. The combined leisure and hospitality industries employ nearly 17 million
workers. RevPar, because of COVID-19, is expected to decrease 50% - 55% in 2020. Over 750,000
people are employed in the casino industry [409,000 of whom are employed in Nevada].
There are nearly 661,000 restaurants in the U.S. employing nearly 15.1 million workers.
Restaurant sales have dropped 47%, and that number is expected to grow even larger. Seventy percent
[70%] of restaurants have laid off employees.

The devastating impact of COVID-19 on the

entertainment and hospitality sector has been equally challenging to owners of real estate who lease
space or own these facilities. CEL & Associates, Inc. projects that full recovery within this sector
will take four

six years to return to historical norms and seven

10 years to recapture what

was lost in the greatest of all recessions.
Closing Comments
Thomas Paine wrote, The e a e he ime
he mo e glo io
uncharted waters

he

i m h.

ha

men'

o l .

he ha de

he conflic ,

These are, indeed, challenging times as we navigate through

i h an ncer ain ending. While the outcome is currently uncertain, the resolve is

high and the resistance unmatched. We will get through this. The real estate industry never will be
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able o go back o he a i
i

a

he fo nda ion of Ame ica

i can onl look for ard o he
he i age and he nfini hed b

real estate ha crea ed, [re] haped and enhanced America

a i i . The real estate industry
ine

of ocie . For centuries,

o n and ci ie . Real estate has been

the fulcrum from which a society bands together for common causes, interests and values. Going
forward, the real estate industry must transform itself from a reactor to change or events...to a
creator of a better tomorrow. Going forward, If you want something you once had, you will
need to do something you have never done.

Welcome o he Ne

No mal

2020 will be the

Year That Changed Everything!
Regards,

Christopher Lee
Editor
Note: This report has been prepared by CEL & Associates, Inc., who retains all rights to its content. This report
may not be reproduced, distributed, and/or used in presentations or offering/fund raising
prospectus/memorandums, and/or used in communications, speeches and/or presentations in its entirety or in
parts without the prior written consent of CEL & Associates, Inc. You may reproduce/distribute and/or share this
article with friends, colleagues and associates. Opinions and forecasts contained in this, prior and future articles
may change without notice. The author encourages readers to offer comments, feedback and recommendations
for further enhancement to newsletter@celassociates.com
SPREAD THE WORD
If you enjoy reading Strategic Advantage and Leadership Conversation, and have benefited or received value from our insights
and recommendations over the past 25 years, perhaps your friends, business associates, other members of your team or industry
peers will also enjoy it.
You can provide them with an individual subscription by several options:

Toda

Click here: http://newsletter.celassociates.com and fill in their contact info or forward this link to them
If for multiple people, send us an email with a list of their individual contact info and email address
here are o er 12,000 reader of S ra egic Ad an age pread he ord.

Give Us Your Opinion: We want to hear from you and to have future issues reflect your needs and questions.
Please email your comments, ideas, suggestions and insights to newsletter@celassociates.com.
For More Information: For more information regarding our services (Strategic Planning, Compensation,
Opinion
Surveys,
Benchmarking,
Performance
Improvement,
Succession
Planning
and
Governance/Management), please email us at newsletter@celassociates.com or call 310.571.3113.
To Subscribe: To b cribe o CEL & A ocia e , Inc. and Chri opher Lee Strategic Advantage newsletter
with ongoing insights, opinions and forecasts regarding issues, trends and opportunities within the real estate
industry, please email us at newsletter@celassociates.com with S b c ibe in the Subject line and provide
your full contact information.
To Change Your Contact Information: Please email us at newsletter@celassociates.com with Cha ge
Contact I f
ai
in the Subject line and include your new contact information.
Disclaimer: The opinions, forecasts, information and insights presented in this article are of a general nature
and do not constitute the provision of investment, management or economic advice to any person, organization
or governing board, and this article does not contain any recommendation(s) to buy, sell and/or invest in any
security, real estate asset, fund or adopt as an element of any investment strategy. Opinions and forecasts
expressed herein are subject to change without notice. Relevant information was obtained from sources deemed
reliable. Such information is not guaranteed as to its accuracy.
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Prior Newsletters: If you would like to download prior newsletters, please go to the following links.
2020 Leadership Imperatives
http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/2020-leadership-imperatives-sa-k011020.pdf
Future Proofing Your Company
http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/future-proofing-your-company-sa-k101719.pdf
Mandatory Summer Reading For Every Real Estate Leader
http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/mandatory-reading-for-real-estate-leaders-sa-k072319.pdf
A 2025 Day In The Life
http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/a-day-in-the-life-sa-k102118.pdf
Seven Strategies That Will Definitely Move The Needle
http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/strategies-to-move-the-needle-sa-k061018.pdf
What Is Going On?
http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/what-is-going-on-sa-k041118.pdf
Work Is Being Redefined & The Impact On The Real Estate Industry Will Be Transformative
http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/work-is-being-redefined-sa-k011718.pdf
A e T da

Real E a e B

i e

Val a i

M del O da ed?

http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/re-business-valuation-models-sa-k092417.pdf
What Keeps You Up At Night?
http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/what-keeps-you-up-sa-k073017.pdf
Get Ready For Transformative Change!
http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/transformative-change-sa-k050117.pdf
The Six Disruptors Transforming The Real Estate Industry
http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/DistruptorsTransformingREIndustry-SA-K012917.pdf
The Real Estate Industry In 2025 100 Bankable Predictions You Need To Know Part III
http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/BankablePredictions-PartIII-SA-K031416.pdf
The Real Estate Industry In 2025 100 Bankable Predictions You Need To Know Part II
http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/BankablePredictions-PartII-SA-K022916.pdf
The Real Estate Industry In 2025 100 Bankable Predictions You Need To Know Part I
http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/BankablePredictions-PartI-SA-K021416.pdf
Millennials Will Have A Dramatic Impact On Real Estate!
http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/MillennialsImpactOnRealEstate-SA-K091215.pdf
The 6 Ps For Success
http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/The6PsForSuccess-SA-K042615.pdf
I

All Ab

J b

http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/ItIsAllAboutJobs-SA-K111214.pdf
The F

e Of Re ail Real E a e
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a i Of Cha ge I U de

a

http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/FutureOfRetail-SA-K051914.pdf
S cce

i

Pla

i gM

Begi

N

!

http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/SuccessionPlanning-SA-K041114.pdf
The Future Of The Office Sector
http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/TheFutureOfTheOfficeSector-SA-K062013.pdf
Breaking Strategic Gridlock
http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/BreakingStrategicGridlock-SA-K041713.pdf
The Great Generational Divide
http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/TheGreatGenerationalDivide-SA-K091812.pdf
A Contrarian Perspective
http://www.celassociates.com/onlinenewsletter/AContrarianPerspective-SA-K110211.pdf/
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